
2013 Taotao  paint color : custom

fuel : gas  transmission : automatic

title status : clean

condition: like new

 Pieceofshitmobile - $600 (Arlington)

Ladies and gentlemen, I present the most metal scooter you'll ever find. It is half of a rat rod made in
china. This was actually going to be in Terminator II, but they thought that it would be too intense and
scare away viewers.

It has a freon tank for holding gas (3 gallons!), a sick rake, custom bobber seat, and the footrests are,
wait for it... little girl bike handlebars. Straight pipe for the brothers we lost. Ammo box to keep your
shit in. Ghandi approves.

It used to be a 2013 taotao, but it was reincarnated about a year ago. Now it is inspector gadget with a
vengeance: 150 cubic centimeters of fury take you to a whopping 88! (That's km/hour). Clutches and
gears are for wimps with harleys, and this thing is too badass for that; twist the throttle and go. No foot
pedals to interfere with your kickin' kicks. Mohammed ali would definitely ride this so his footwork wouldn't get messed up.

I bet you have six hundred dull green pieces of paper that you'd trade for this piece of metal that rolls and explodes. I mean, who wouldn't want it?

I have the clean title to it in my name. Call or text me if you want to graduate to the real deal. 682-429 three-six-thre-fiev

It's almost too much for my diesel truck to handle, but I'll risk it to deliver if you need.

do NOT contact me with unsolicited services or offers
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